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Presidents Message: Looking forward, but checking the 
rearview mirror
As virtually every president before me has noted, it is just 
unbelievable how quickly the year goes by!

At this time, all my energy is focused on the upcoming 
conference, which is right around the corner.  Your Board of 
Directors has done an outstanding job of putting together 
another exciting conference.  Vice-President Josh Voigt has 
done the heavy lifting of putting together a phenomenal set 
of technical sessions.  But the entire Board has contributed 
to putting together what should be a fantastic event at the 
Hyatt/KI Center in Green Bay October 4 through 7.  Don’t 
miss out…register now!

The conference kicks off on Tuesday with our annual Golf, 
Sporting Clays, and Bike Ride outings.  Get your spots 
secured now!  Tuesday afternoon, there will also be two 
great Pre-Conference Workshop opportunities: “The Fine 
Art of BOD Analysis” (Rick Mealy/Tom Trainor, WWOA/
DNR) and “PFAS: History, Treatment, and Regulatory 
Direction” (Tonya Chandler, BioLargo Engineering, Science 
& Technology).  Tuesday afternoon closes out with a 
Regional Officers Meeting and then the always anticipated 
Meet & Greet with food, beverage, and catching up with 
old friends. Wednesday morning, I think many folks will be 
excited to hear what Larry Smith, of “Larry Smith Outdoors” 
has to offer us in his Keynote address.  That leads us to into 
our first technical sessions and this year, we will have more 
technical talks than ever before.  After a 2-year absence 
due to Covid, the Operator’s Competition will return on 
Wednesday and be center stage in the Exhibition area. No 

longer will the competition be held behind curtains, or in 
some distant room.   Marc Stephanie, Aaron Eichhorst, and 
Josh Voigt have been working hard to put this together.  
Teams will vie for $1,050 in cash prizes as well as the 
coveted Jim Miller Memorial trophy.  Please, please, do not 
forget to spend time in the Exhibitor’s area and see what 
these folks have to offer.  Our conference would not be 
possible without them!

Technical sessions continue on Thursday.  We will be 
piloting a new series of talks, dedicated to emerging 
technologies, that will be held Thursday morning in the 
Exhibit area.  Thursday at noon will be the Operator’s 
Luncheon, followed by the Annual Business Meeting. 
There will be afternoon technical sessions and a plant tour 
followed by the Social Hour leading up to the Awards 
Banquet. Jeremy Cramer has done a great job putting 
together the Association and Region Awards program.  
Due to its great success last year, the post-banquet 
entertainment will again be the beanbag toss tournament.   
Friday’s Farewell Breakfast will feature an intriguing talk 
from the Wisconsin State Laboratory of Hygiene’s Dr. 
Adélaïde Roguet, who will speak on Covid-19 monitoring 
in wastewater: “Monitoring Public Health One Flush at a 
Time”.  

Looking in the rearview mirror, this has been a busy year 
for the Board of Directors, and I’m proud of all that we 
accomplished as a team, beginning with re-negotiating the 
AEG contract from a “retainer plus” basis to a fixed fee basis.  
AEG has brought a lot of improvements to WWOA, but the 
original contract was not very budget friendly.  This helps 
us move forward knowing precisely what our management 
costs will be.  Our storage shed in Baraboo had been broken 
into several times, and each time we lost expensive lighting.  
Consequently, the Board opted to purchase a secure trailer 
to store our conference materials.  From storage costs alone, 
we will re-coup our costs in less than 10 years, and we will 
amortize the purchase. Most of you have never experienced 
the arduous pack up after the conference into multiple 
vehicles.  Having the trailer will make that task infinitely 
easier. 

Following a requested legal review, the Bylaws and Articles 
of Incorporation were updated based on last year’s annual 
meeting vote.  In addition, the Board has revised and

continued on page 4
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updated the Board Policy Manual.  Finally, we had an 
external audit of our 2021 finances, which went extremely 
well (as expected).

I am most proud of the fact that the Board voted to increase 
WWOA scholarship amounts from $1,000 to $2,000 each, 
and Crane Engineering graciously agreed to increase their 
funding for one of those three scholarships. Education is 
the primary mission of WWOA, yet we were committing 
less than one percent of annual revenues to funding 
scholarships.  Board member Jenny Pagel spearheaded this 
effort and devised a much better Tuition Aid policy as well.  
I am also excited that Jenny worked with Tom Mulcahy to 
establish an Education Endowment Fund, subsequently 
approved by the Board, which will allow us to award 
more scholarships annually on those occasions where we 
have more deserving applicants than the three budgeted 
scholarships.  

We need to get more young people interested in our form of 
“bio-remediation technology”, and encouraging education is 
a means to that end.  So many accomplishments thanks to a 
fantastic group of people serving as your Board of Directors.  

I cannot thank them enough for their efforts; they made 
serving as President easy.

I also do not want to forget the hard work put in during the 
year by your Board members on key WWOA events and 
activities.  Nate Tillis and Jeremy Cramer put together an 
innovative series of training events with their “Ops 2 Ops 
Tour” concept.  The Midwest Operator’s Expo (Nate Tillis), 
Government Affairs (Jenny Pagel, Ben Brooks), and Spring 
Biosolids Symposium (Ben Brooks) all were very successful.  
Marc Stephanie has done an outstanding job in seeking out 
unique new promotional apparel designs, re-energizing that 
aspect of WWOA.

Also in the rearview mirror, is my wife and I’s amazing trip 
to Italy this past May.  It was humbling to see and touch 
remnants of civilizations that go back long before our 
country’s birth.  The sights were quite simply breathtaking, 
especially the Amalfi Coast, and the Island of Capri. The 
food was incredible, lacking the grease that comes with so 
many American dishes.  

It was easy to fall in love with the mysterious and 
meandering canals and alleys of Venice.  To be in a large city

continued on page 6
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continued from page 4

where the only motorized vehicles are watercraft was so very 
unique.  Imagine being solely dependent on everything by 
water.  Transportation, shipments, deliveries…everything 
comes in via water and then placed on hand carts where 
delivery people navigate these carts through narrow alleys.  
This issue’s mugshot was taken on the famous Rialto Bridge 
in Venice.

At the same time, I was stunned to learn that a modern 
city still discharges a significant portion of their wastewater 
directly into these same canals, relying on the tides and 
saltwater to process and sweep pollution away.  I understand 
the challenges Venice faces, yet it only made me appreciate 
what you all do here in the U.S. of A that much more.

In closing, I could not have done this job without the 
wisdom and counsel of many Past Presidents, as well as 
current Past President Don Lintner and President-Elect 
Jeremy Cramer.  

It has truly been an honor, and I look forward to seeing 
folks at the conference in Green Bay.  

Save 
 the  

Date!
Midwest Water and Wastewater 

Operator Expo

Feb. 7 and 8, 2023 
Kalahari Resort
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NEW Water, the brand of the Green Bay Metropolitan  
Sewerage District
Notes from Green Bay: Future Workforce Planning
By Tricia Garrison, Public Affairs & Education Manager

NEW Water is currently celebrating its 91st year of proudly 
serving the residents, families, businesses, industries, and 
visitors to Northeast Wisconsin.

NEW Water sends about 41 million gallons of clean water 
each day, and has achieved 100% permit compliance at its 
Green Bay Facility for 19 years, and 10 years at its De Pere 
Facility. Initiatives underway include generating electricity 
and recovering resources through the solids handling facility, 
R2E2; planning for the future with a Liquids Treatment 
Facility Plan, which outlines projects and priorities for 
coming decades; pursuing work in the watershed to achieve 
permit compliance more cost-effectively; and continuing to 
participate in a state-wide COVID-19 in wastewater study.

On the operations side, one of the most important 
initiatives underway pertains to the most valuable asset of 
any wastewater utility: People. More specifically, attracting 

new people to join the wastewater field, particularly due to 
strong competition for talent in the current marketplace, 
as well as retirements occurring right now. The so-called 
“greying workforce” is plaguing the wastewater sector right 
now; on the heels of the Clean Water Act in the 1970s, 
utilities undertook significant plant upgrades, and hired staff 
as well. Many of those hires have now reached retirement 
age.

“Protecting our most valuable resource, water, takes highly 
skilled and motivated individuals,” said Tom Sigmund, 
Executive Director. “Wisconsin, like many other states, is 
facing a wave of retirements of people working in the clean 
water sector, and we’re feeling it at NEW Water. We need to 
get ahead of this to keep our workforce strong.”

continued on page 10
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In the past several years, NEW Water has had many 
retirements, with many more to come. With this means 
a loss of decades of knowledge and know-how, and 
NEW Water is actively pursuing creative ways to elevate 
wastewater as a “cool” career, and to bring in a new talent 
pipeline. Initiatives include a Youth Apprenticeship 
Program, internships, community partnerships, career fairs, 
youth outreach, and more.

High School Student Opportunity: Youth 
Apprenticeship Program
In 2012, NEW Water launched the Youth Apprenticeship 
Program (YAP), through the Wisconsin Department of 
Workforce Development. Through this program, high 
school students work a minimum of 450 hours in a year, 
while taking either advanced courses at their high school or 
courses at an area college. The program offers 11 approved 
pathways for students, including wastewater. At NEW 
Water, the program has yielded numerous graduates, who 
have used this valuable experience to help land further 
internships, and career positions. 

Students train as operators at NEW Water’s Green Bay 
Facility as part of the Greater Green Bay Chamber’s Youth 
Apprenticeship Program. The program is a collaboration 
with the Greater Green Bay Chamber, Northeast Wisconsin 
Technical College, and area school districts. While 
numerous businesses participate in this state-wide program, 
NEW Water was the first wastewater treatment facility 
in Wisconsin to join the ranks. Learn more about NEW 
Water’s YAP here: https://www.newwater.us/programs/youth-
apprenticeship-program

“For the right candidate, this is an amazing opportunity 
to learn about wastewater first-hand,” said Pat Wescott, 
Director of Operations. “It’s an investment of time, but it is 
worth it. We’ve had some great candidates come through the 
program. Our staff enjoys working with them and teaching 
them about this industry.”

An “On-the-Job Interview”: Internships
Internships have been called an “on-the-job interview” – on 
both sides. And an added bonus: if the timing works and a 
position is open, the person can step right in.

“Internships are incredibly valuable to us. We get to know 
their work ethic, and they get to know us,” said Jake 
Becken, Treatment Leader.

NEW Water currently offers internships in many 
departments, including Operations, Field Services, Safety, 
Laboratory, Water Resources, Engineering, Accounting, 
and Public Affairs & Education. Students have come 
from area colleges and universities including University 
of Wisconsin-Green Bay, Northeast Wisconsin Technical 
College, University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Fox Valley Technical College, Bay 
College, and University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh. 

The COVID-19 pandemic slowed relations with universities 
and colleges, which may have impacted awareness in 
wastewater as a career and/or interest in wastewater as a 
career. “We need to rebuild those bridges with educational 
institutions,” Becken says. “Our careers are worth it.”

continued on page 12
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continued from page 10

STEAM Superheroes: Get Them While They’re Young!
After learning about water for a week, an 8-year-old little 
boy looked up at “Commander CleanWater,” also known as 
Aaron Eichhorst, Treatment Leader, and asked: “How old do 
I have to be to work at NEW Water?”

Each year, Eichhorst dons a bright red cape and helms the 
role of “Commander CleanWater” for a STEAM Superheroes 
Camp NEW Water hosts in partnership with the Boys & 

Girls Club of Greater Green Bay. NEW Water started the 
camp off of an idea of Bruce Bartel, Treatment Manager, who 
wanted to offer a camp for kids who might not otherwise 
have exposure to careers in wastewater. Bruce teamed up 
with NEW Water’s Public Affairs & Education Department 
to produce “STEAM Superheroes,” which just wrapped up 
its seventh year. During the camp, kids learn important 
STEAM (science, technology, engineering, [communication] 
arts, and math) skills needed for careers in water, and many 
critical jobs for the future. During the camp, the kids join 
the NEW Water Superheroes to defeat the evil villains, 
Phosphorus Phury, Sinister Sediment, and Unflushables.

Eichhorst again volunteered for the 2022 camp, held in July.

“Every kid when asked, do you see yourself working at 
NEW Water? Every single kid raised their hand,” Eichhorst 
said.

“I believe in spreading the word of what we do to youth. 
I believe in reaching out to kids at a young age – let them 
know this is a cool, technical field. It’s not gross, it’s super 
cool!” Eichhorst said.
Steady Beat of the Drum: Don’t Be a Stranger
In order for potential employees to know about careers at 
an organization, they need to know the organization first. 
NEW Water strives to be proactive with outreach efforts, to 
enhance public awareness, increase understanding of NEW 
Water services, and to serve as a good community partner.

And these days, raising awareness is a challenge - it’s tough 
to get people’s attention. Notoriously “out of sight, out of 
mind,” our wastewater sector is plagued with a dilemma: 
People need our service, yet not many truly realize that it’s 
even there, operated by real people. People are overloaded 
with information these days, so cutting through the noise 
requires some creativity. At NEW Water, we’ve tried to 
elevate our profile and enhance awareness of our wastewater 
service through a variety of avenues, from the more serious 
and steady approach of tours for elected officials, to 
customer meetings to talk about projects and budgeting, to 
rolling out a toilet on wheels for community events, helping 
Girl Scouts achieve water badges, and going on TV to talk 
about gold in wastewater.

NEW Water also harnesses digital media for additional 
outreach, including e-newsletters, blogs and website 
updates, and social media. The data shows digital media 
helps attract talent as well. On NEW Water’s website, the 
careers page consistently ranks in the top three of the most 
popular pages visited. Social media offers a boost. NEW 
Water saw a 35% increase in website visitors coming from 
social media in quarter two of 2022 compared with quarter 
two of 2021. 

What Can Wastewater Plants Do?
With more than 900 wastewater plants in Wisconsin, there 
are varying sizes of staffs, and resources available. How can a 
smaller utility get the word out?
“Do what you can with what you’ve got – and reach out for 
help,” said Becken.
•  Reach out to your local high schools

o  Offer a tour
continued on page 14
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continued from page 12

o  Find a “champion” – all it takes is one to get the ball 
    rolling 
o  Ask to talk to a class

•  Reach out to your local colleges
o  Many colleges and high schools require “community 
    service” credit; make a partnership so that 
    volunteering at your booth could qualify
o  Meet teachers and administrators, ask for their help
o  “We need teachers to pitch our careers in their classes,”  
    Becken said.
o  Note that NEW Water has teamed up with area 
    colleges and universities’ engineering and 
    environmental clubs, so that students earn community  
    service credit by volunteering at NEW Water events 
    (volunteer work is a great resume builder – another 
plug for students to lend a hand)

•  Reach out to your local Chamber of Commerce
•  Start an internship program
    o  Work with area school(s), they may be able to offer 
        school credit to the student
•  Check out the Wisconsin Workforce Development Youth 
    Apprenticeship Program for employers here: https://dwd. 

    wisconsin.gov/apprenticeship/ya-employers.htm 
•  Present or have a presence at a school career fair – get out 
    there and talk about the wonderful world of wastewater!
•  Join local events – county fair, community events
    o  Get out there to get brand recognition of your 
        organization, and to promote your careers and 
        internships 
•  Recruit volunteers: Board members, municipal officials, 
    area students, family members!

The Rewards of Working for Water
Aaron Eichhorst recalled what drove him to this career – it’s 
a love of protecting nature. “I am driven to preserve the 
environment. If I can do a job that is something I believe in, 
I’m driven by the cause.”

Last year, NEW Water cleaned more than 14 billion 
gallons of water for the people of Northeast Wisconsin. It’s 
something NEW Water staff report that gives them pride, 
each day.

“This critical service protects public health, allows 
businesses to thrive and economic development to

continued on page 16
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continued from page 14

continue,” said Sigmund. “We’ve served this community 
for more than 90 years, and we’re proud to offer a quality 
service they can rely on.”

Learn more about NEW Water: www.newwater.us
#StrongerTogether! The Wisconsin Wastewater Operators 
Association Facebook page is now “live!” Please like and 
follow the Facebook page – utilities can share resources, 
share news, share job openings, and “make some noise”
about our proud profession: https://www.facebook.com/
WWOAOFFICIAL 
(END)

NEW Water Data
Green Bay – Plant Effluent Quality Requirements
• Suspended Solids, mg/l – 18
• Phosphorus, mg/l – 0.6 (six month average)
• E. Coli/100 ml – 126 (Fecal Coliform is no longer 
part of the permit)

De Pere – Tertiary Filtration – Disk Filters
• Number – 8

Green Bay Facility Design Data
Design Flow, million gallons per day 
Average Flow  30  
Maximum Daily  112  

Thickening—Gravity Belt Thickeners 
Number  3  
Capacity each unit (GPM)  750  

Design Loadings, thousand pounds 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5) 
Design

74

Suspended Solids (SS) Design  64 
Phosphorus (mg/l as P) Design  15 

Thickening—Centrifuge 
Number  1  
Capacity, GPM  1,250  

Influent Pumps 
Number  4  
Total Installed Capacity, MGD  160  
Horsepower each pump  900  

Dewatering—Centrifuge
Number  3  
Capacity each unit, GPM 150

Primary Clarifiers 
Number  4  
Diameter, Feet  120  
Volume, MG  1.25  

Dryer
Number  1  
Capacity, dry tons/day 51

Activated Sludge System 
Anoxic Basins 
Number  6  
Volume, MG (North Plant)  1.32  
Volume, MG (South Plant)  0.91  

Incinerator (Fluid Bed) 
Number  1  
Capacity each unit, dry tons/day  51  

Contact Basins 
Number  6  
Volume, MG (North Plant)  2.69  
Volume, MG (South Plant)  1.84  

Anaerobic Digesters
Number  2  
Volume, MG 2.2
Height  110 ft. 

Final Clarifiers – North Plant
Number  8  
Diameter, Feet  125  
Volume, MG  1.7  

  Bio-Gas Generators 
Number  2  
Capacity each unit, MW 2.0
    

Final Clarifiers – South Plant
Number  2  
Diameter, Feet  135  
Volume, MG  1.93  

Emergency Generators 
Number  2  
Capacity each unit, MW 2.0

Return Activated Sludge Pumps 
Number  16  
Capacity Each Pump, GPM  4,500  

Plant Effluent Quality Requirements 
C-BOD, mg/l  18  
Suspended Solids, mg/l  30  
Phosphorus, mg/l (six-month average) 0.6  
E.Coli/100 ml 126 

(Fecal Coliform is no longer part of the permit) 
Process Air Compressors 
Number  4  
Capacity Each unit (SCFM)  21K—55K 

 

• Hydraulic Loading at Design Flow, MGD – 57.3  

De Pere – Plant Effluent Quality Requirements
• Suspended Solids, mg/l – 8
• Phosphorus, mg/l – 0.6 (six-month average)
• E. Coli/100 ml – 126 (Fecal Coliform is no longer 
part of the permit)

continued on page 18
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De Pere Facility Design Data 
Design Flow, million gallons per day (MGD)
Average Dry Weather Flow  8  
Design Flow  14.2 
Maximum Hourly - Dry Day Flow  23.8  
Maximum Hourly - Wet Day Flow  30  

Return Activated Sludge Pumps 
Number  5  
Capacity Each Pump, gpm 3125  

Design Loadings, thousand pounds per day
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5) 
Design

41

Suspended Solids (SS) Design  28.9 
Phosphorus (mg/l as P) Design  15 
Total Available Ammonium (mg/l as N) 
Maximum

22.2 

Waste Activated Sludge Pumps 
Number 2
Capacity Each Pump, gpm 650  

Influent Pumps 
Number  6  
Total Installed Capacity, MGD  55 
Horsepower each pump  150 
Two pumps conveying metro waste 
to GB

100,150 
hp

Mill Waste Conveyance Pumps 
Number  2  
Capacity Each Pump, gpm 750  

Preliminary Treatment Units 
Number  2  
Size, Feet  50x50  

Final Clarifiers 
Number 3
Diameter, Feet  125  
Side Water Depth, Feet 10.9  
Overflow Rate at Design Flow, gpd/ft2  420  

Activated Sludge System 
Anoxic Basins 
Number  2  
Volume, MG (Both Basins)  2.2  

Return Activated Sludge Pumps 
Number 5
Capacity Each Pump, gpm 2500  

Contact Basins 
Number  2  
Volume, MG (Both Basins)  4.4  

Tertiary Filtration Sand Filters 
Number 8
Hydraulic Loading at Design Flow, MGD  57.3 

HST Turbo Compressors 
Number  6  
Capacity each unit (SCFM)  5300  
Horsepower each unit  322  

UltraViolet Disinfection 
Number of Channels  2  
Design Flow per Channel, MGD  15.0  
Average Dose mWs/cm2 30

Intermediate Clarifiers 
Number  2 
Diameter, Feet  100 
Sidewater Depth, Feet  13.7  
Overflow Rate at Design Flow, gpd/ft2  1000 

Plant Effluent Quality Requirements 
CBOD mg/l 9.0
Suspended Solids SS, mg/l 8
Phosphorus P, mg/l (six-month average) 0.6 
E.Coli/100 ml                                                126
(Fecal Coliform is no longer part of the permit)

 

continued from page 16

All employee photo of NEW Water, the brand of the Green Bay Metropolitan Sewerage District
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Dear WWOA Conference Attendees:

Wisconsin Wastewater Operators Association 
56th Annual Conference 

Hyatt Regency/KI Convention Center Green Bay
October 4 to October 7, 2022

CONFERENCE & REGISTRATION INFORMATION

The WWOA Board of Directors cordially invites you to 
the 56th Annual WWOA Conference, October 4 through 
October 7, 2022. We will be returning to the familiar KI 
Center and the Hyatt Regency in Green Bay, WI, and have 
an innovative and exciting Conference Program planned for 
you, including more technical sessions than ever before!
 
Tuesday, October 4th, kicks off your conference experience 
with a variety of fun and informative activities to select from: 
• The annual Golf Outing, Sporting Clays Event, and classic 
Bicycle Ride 
• Two Pre-Conference Workshops offering “The Fine Art 
of BOD Analysis” (Rick Mealy/Tom Trainor) and “PFAS: 
History, Treatment, and Regulatory Direction” (Tonya 
Chandler, BioLargo Engineering, Science & Technology)
• Our first networking event, the annual Meet and Greet 
with a tailgate style dinner, beverages, and more! 

The conference will officially open on Wednesday, October 
5th, with the Welcome Address from President Rick Mealy, 
followed by this year’s Keynote presentation from Larry 
Smith, host of “Larry Smith Outdoors”.  Larry has been 
a full-time fishing guide for over 30 years and knows the 
meaning of perseverance.  Larry can definitely tell you what 
a hard day’s work looks like. Having a positive outlook on 
life has allowed him to dedicate his life to his passions.

The program we have planned for you on Wednesday 
October 5th will continue with: 
• The Conference Exhibition from 10:00 am to 5:15 pm — 
Your opportunity to meet the many vendors and sponsors 
who support our industry! 
• Technical Sessions with four different tracks to choose 
from, scheduled from 10:45 am until 4:15 pm 
• The always exciting Operators’ Competition, being held 
this year in the center of the Exhibition Hall from 12:00 pm 
until 4:30 pm 
• The Exhibitors Social Hour from 4:15 pm to 5:15 pm held 
in the Exhibition Hall 

On Thursday, October 6th, the learning and fun continues 
with: 
• Technical Sessions over three different tracks from 8:00 
am to 4:00 pm 
• *NEW* this year we will be holding an additional track of 
four Technical talks, dedicated to emerging technologies, in 
the Exhibit Hall from 8:30 to 11:00 am 
• The Septage Compliance and Master Operator Training 
from 12:30 pm to 4:30 pm
• Continuation of the Conference Exhibition from 8:00 am 
to 11:30 am 
• The Annual Operators’ Lunch and Business Meeting- 
Lunch: 11:45 - 12:15 pm, Meeting: 12:15 to 1:15 pm 
• This year’s plant tour, from 1:15 pm to 4:00 pm 
• Social Hour from 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm followed by the 
annual Awards Banquet and celebration beginning at 7:00 
pm. For post-banquet entertainment, we are bringing back 
the popular Cornhole Tournament from last year.

The conference will close on Friday morning, October 
7th, with a greeting from incoming WWOA President 
Jeremy Cramer at 8:30 am, and immediately followed 
by a presentation from our Farewell Breakfast Speaker, 
the Wisconsin State Laboratory of Hygiene’s Dr. Adélaïde 
Roguet, who will speak to us about Covid-19 monitoring in 
wastewater: “Monitoring Public Health One Flush at a Time”

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR THE ANNUAL WWOA 
CONFERENCE IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED! Online 
registration with the option to pay via credit card is available 
at www.wwoa.org. 

On behalf of the WWOA Board of Directors, the Technical 
Program Committee, the Exhibits, Manufacturers & 
Consultants Committee, Local Arrangements Committee, 
and everyone that has worked to bring this 56th Annual 
Conference together, we look forward to welcoming you to 
Green Bay in October! 
 
Joshua Voigt, WWOA Vice President
Chair, 2022 WWOA Technical Program Committee 
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Conference schedule at a glance
Tuesday, October 4, 2022
10:00 a.m. Shotgun Start Golf: Mid Vallee Golf Course 3850 Mid Valley Dr., De Pere WI 54115
10:00 a.m. Shotgun Start Sporting Clays: Little Creek Lodge 4219 Sampson Rd., Little Suamico WI  54141
10:00 a.m.  Bike Ride: Start/Finish St Brendan’s Inn 234 S Washington St., Green Bay WI 54301
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Registration Opens:  (pick up pre-reg. only)
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Pre-Conference Workshops
4:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Regional Officers Meeting
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Meet & Greet (beer, wine, soda, cash bar): Room TBA
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Dinner buffet:  WI Brats and Burgers: Room TBA

Wednesday, October 5, 2022
7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Registration Opens: Registration Booth (Scanning In and Out)
8:30 a.m. – 8:45 a.m. Welcome Address: WWOA President, Rick Mealy
8:45 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Keynote Address: Larry Smith of “Larry Smith Outdoors”
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Exhibitor Expo: Exhibit Area
10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Technical Sessions: Rooms TBA
12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. Walk Around Lunch: Exhibit Area
12:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. Operators Competition: Exhibit Area
1:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m. Technical Sessions: Rooms TBA
4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. Exhibitors Social Hour: Exhibit Area

Thursday, October 6, 2022
7:00 a.m. – 4:45 p.m. Registration Opens:  (Scanning In and Out)
8:00 a.m.–  11:30 a.m. Exhibitor Expo: Exhibit Area
8:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m. Technical Sessions: Rooms TBA
11:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. Operators’ Luncheon: Room TBA
12:15 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. Business Meeting: ROOM TBA
12:30 p.m. –  4:30 p.m. Septage Compliance/Master Operator Training Technical Session: Room TBD  
1:15 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Plant Tour Departure:  Convention Center Entrance by the South Hall    
   (Must pre-register at Registration Booth (North Hall) for bus transportation)
1:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Technical Sessions: Rooms TBA
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Social Hour: Riverview Room
7:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. Awards Banquet: Room TBA 
 Entertainment: Riverview Room

Friday, October 7, 2022
7:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Registration:  Riverview Room
8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Farewell Breakfast: Riverview Room
 Greeting:  Jeremy Cramer, WWOA President
 Speaker: Wisconsin State Laboratory of Hygiene’s Dr Adelaide Roquet,  
 “Monitoring Public Health One Flush at a Time”

CURRENT YEAR (2022) NAME BADGE REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION TO ALL CONFERENCE FUNCTIONS  
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 Workshop A Workshop B
 
Room TBD TBD

Speaker(s) Rick Mealy (WWOA) Tonya Chandler 
 Tom Trainer (WDNR) (BioLargo 
  Engineering,  
  Science &  
  Technologies,  
  LLC) 

Moderator Rick Mealy Joshua Voigt

1 to  The Fine Art of PFAS:
4 p.m. BOD Analysis History, Treatment,  
  and Regulatory 
  Direction

There will be a brief break mid-way through these 
workshops

Schedule  
Pre-Conference Workshops   

Tues., Oct. 4, 1 to 4 p.m.

Cost: $45 Pre-Registration
         $55 On-Site or after Sept. 20
         No refunds issued after Oct. 1, 2022

CECs:  3 hours Municipal Waterworks 
            3 hours Wastewater 
Full workshop attendance 1-4 PM

To register, go to:  
https://wwoa.org/registration 

2021 Conference Memories
La Crosse
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Mid Vallee Golf Course
3850 Mid Valley Dr., De Pere WI  54115

Date: Tuesday, October 4, 2022
Time: 10 a.m. “Shotgun Start”/18 holes
Prizes: Hole prizes and door prizes 
Cost: $65 per person, WWOA Members, 
Manufacturers, Engineers, Suppliers and Conference 
Attendees. Includes: Golf with cart, 18 holes golf, hole 
prizes and door prizes, box lunch with two drink tickets. 

Golf outing registrations, with names of foursome or 
individuals must be received no later than Sept. 24, 2022.  
(Committee will assign if not in foursome). Don’t submit 
with TBD for others in group. Use individual names 
only.

Hole prize sponsorship available for $75/hole. Please contact 
Ryan Mulcahy at rmulcahy@mulcahyshaw.com.

No refunds after Oct. 1, 2022 unless course is closed by 
decision of club management. Day of event, rain checks 
would be issued for play, accepted through 2023 season.

Appropriate golf attire required.   

2022 WWOA golf outing

Name: ________________________________________  

Address:  ______________________________________

City:  _________________________________________

State/Zip:  _____________________________________

Email: ________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________

Part of a Foursome?      Yes          No

Others in Group:

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

# paid _______ X $65 each

Register online with a credit card or make check payable to 
WWOA.

Mail registration card and fee to:
Ryan Mulcahy, WWOA Golf Outing 

W57 N6316 Center Street, Cedarburg WI 53012
414-881-4124 rmulcahy@mulcahyshaw.com

Waiver: In consideration of the registering for this event, I do hereby 
waive and release the Wisconsin Wastewater Operators’ Association and 
all persons and agencies connected with the WWOA from all claims for 
damages arising from my participation in and travel to and from this event.

2022
 WWOA  

golf outing 
registration 

form

Learn more at ruekertmielke.com/WWOA

Ruekert  Mielke

Looking to avoid  
big, sudden rate hikes? 
Ruekert & Mielke, Inc.  
experts can help you create  
a financial plan for your capital 
improvements that includes 
expected equipment life, 
financial condition, grants,  
and more.
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2022 WWOA bicycle ride 
and luncheon

2022 WWOA bicycle ride 
and luncheon registration form

Date:   Tuesday, October 4, 2022

Time:   10a.m. Rider Meeting & Start leisurely ride
 15 miles out and leisurely 15 miles back.  
             (30 miles total)

Cost:    WWOA Members, Manufacturers, Engineers, 
              Suppliers and Conference Attendees 
 $30 per person

Cost Includes:  “Continental breakfast” out of Tom’s trunk. 
Trail pass. Meal and drinks after ride TBD.

Registrations must be received no later than Sept. 24, 2022. 
Please RSVP early. 

No refunds after Oct. 1, 2022 UNLESS THERE IS 
INCLEMENT WEATHER.

Secure bicycle storage available in Radisson Hotel, La 
Crosse, WI. Contact Courtney Harris, Executive Secretary, 
for access to secure storage. 

Waiver: In consideration of the registering for this event, I do hereby 
waive and release the Wisconsin Wastewater Operators’ Association and 
all persons and agencies connected with the WWOA from all claims for 
damages arising from my participation in and travel to and from this 
event.   

 
 
Name: ________________________________________  

Address:  ______________________________________

City:  _________________________________________

State/Zip:  _____________________________________

Email address: __________________________________

Phone number: _________________________________

No. Paid $30:_________   Bike storage:  Yes             No        

Register online with a credit card or make check payable to 
WWOA. Mail registration card and fee to: 

Courtney Harris, WWOA Executive Secretary
7044 S 13th Street, Oak Creek, WI  53154 

414-908-4950   

Start & End at St. Brendan’s Inn
234 S Washington, Green Bay 54301
Lunch at location to be determined  

when we get hungry and thirsty

adaptorinc.com 

ADAPTOR was founded by water and sewer 
contractors with the mission of providing quality 
solutions to common challenges in the field.  
Our American-made water and sewer products 
save municipalities time and  
money, and have proven  
effective time and again.

RELIABLE WATER  
& SEWER PRODUCTS 
SINCE 1976
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Little Creek Lodge 
4219 Sampson Rd.,  

Little Suamico WI  54141

Contacts:  Bucky Walters 608-296-2121 
                 Jeff Smudde 920-851-1087

Date: Tuesday, October 4, 2022

Time:  10:00 A.M. shotgun start

Prizes: 1st, 2nd, & 3rd place team and individuals

Cost: $60 per shooter, WWOA Members, Manufacturers, 
Engineers, Suppliers, and Conference Attendees

Includes:  50 target shoot, Lewis Class, and meal (please 
bring your own shells, since shells may not be available at 
Club). “Cook your own steak, Texas toast, potato salad and 
beans.” All food included in cost. 

Other services: Cash bar onsite after the shoot!

Special door prizes to include rifles, shotguns and more!

Door prizes and other donations appreciated!

Station sponsors needed: $50 each (includes signage). 

2022 WWOA sporting clays

Name: ________________________________________  

Address:  ______________________________________

City:  _________________________________________

State/Zip:  _____________________________________

Email: ________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________

Part of a Three/Foursome?      Yes          No

Others in group:

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

# paid _______ X $60 each

Register online with a credit card or make check payable to 
WWOA.

2022 sporting clays 
registration form

Mail registration card and fee to:
Courtney Harris 

WWOA Executive Secretary 
7044 S 13th Street, Oak Creek WI  53154   

Waiver: In consideration of the registering for this event, I do hereby waive and 
release the Wisconsin Wastewater Operators’ Association and all persons and 

agencies connected with the WWOA from all claims for damages arising from my 
participation in and travel to and from this event.
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`                WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2022  

   8:30 am — 5:15 pm  

 

 

WEDNESDAY

ROOM
Randy Langer, P.E./Ryan Yentz, P.E.  Ben Huffman/Nat'l Weather Serv.

Strand Associates, Inc. City of South Milwaukee

Andy Zimmer, PE Scott Luczak/Wayne Dehn
MSA Professional Services Delafield‐Hartland Wastewater/CLOCworks

ROOM
Vanessa Hady Katie Jo Jerzak, PE/ Dennis Barnes, PE Brent Brown, PE/ Jeff Smudde/Erin 

Houghton/Natalie Lenz, PE
Neal Kolb

Environmental Consulting & Testing,Inc SEH/Xylem/Village of Holmen Jacobs/NEW Water WalCoMet

 Ryan Holzem Troy Larson Steven Muther, P.E./ Evan Chambers, P.E. Christopher Lockett, P.E.

Donohue & Associates, Inc Strand Associates  Town and Country Engineering, Inc. Donohue & Associates

Rusty Schroedel Tom Crouse Lance Teunissen, PE Tricia Garrison/Sharon Thieszen
AECOM Donohue & Associates MSA Professional Services, Inc. NEW Water

Tom Fitzwilliams/Andrew Meyer/Zach Raff Matt Castillo/ Jeremy Cramer/ Patrick 
Heineck

Jessica Morrison Ryan Yentz P.E./Randy Langer P.E.

MSA/Marquette Univ./UW‐Stout MSA Prof. Serv./City of Sun Prairie Wonderware Strand Associates, Inc

SESSION A:  Save Your Assests SESSION B:  Crystal Ball
Moderator:  Jeremy Cramer Moderator:   Don Lintner

Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH

WWOA TECHNICAL PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Wednesday, October 5, 2022

8:30 am ‐8:35 am Opening Remarks:  TBD   ‐‐  2nd Floor, Grand D,E

8:45 am ‐ 10:00 am    Keynote:  Larry Smith (Larry Smith Outdoors )   ‐‐  2nd Floor, Grand D,E
Visit the Exhibit Hall ‐‐  10:00 am ‐ 5:00 pm ‐‐ Exhibit Area

8:35 am ‐8:45 am Welcome Address:  Rick Mealy, WWOA President  ‐‐  2nd Floor, Grand D,E

10:45‐11:20 a.m.  Utilizing Asset Management for More 
Proactive Capital Planning ‐ A Review 

of Successful Case Studies

NWS Weather Forecasting tools and 
South Milwaukee Flooding 

synopsis/round table discussion.

11:25‐12:00 p.m. Leveraging GIS, CCTV and Real‐time 
Inspection Tools to Analyze Collection 
System Defects and Develop an I/I 

Reduction Program

Understanding Demand, 
Consumption & Fuel Adjustment 

Charges

Moderator:  Ben Brooks Moderator: Joe Watson Moderator:  Nate Tillis Moderator:  Randy Langer
Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH

12:00 pm ‐1:30 pm                Walk Around Lunch   ‐‐ Exhibit Hall
12:30 pm ‐4:30 pm               Operators Competition ‐‐ Exhibit Hall (center)   CECs: 4.0 Municipal Waterworks,  4.0 Wastewater

SESSION C: Operator Scramble SESSION D: P inside the fence SESSION E:  SCADA and Data SESSION F:  Collection Systems

Preparing for the Future ‐ Strategic 
Planning and Implementation 

Solves Sewerage District’s Collection 
System Bottlenecks

2:10‐2:45 p.m. Unlocking your Facility’s Least 
Expensive Capacity with andwithout 
Stress Testing: Three Wisconsin Case 

Studies

What have we learned?  An 
Operability Review of Low‐Level 
Phosphorus Implementation

Communication is the Key to 
Success! (For Successful SCADA 

System Upgrades)

Pump Stations:  Upgrade, Replace, 
or Eliminate – A Waukesha Case 

Study

1:30‐2:05 p.m. Whole Effluent Toxicity (WET) Testing 
Basics

Achieving low effluent TP Limits 
with Enhanced Biological 

Phosphorus removal in an Oxidation 
Ditch process with Aerobic Digestion

Digital Solutions for Data 
Management and Visualization to 
Support Program Management of a 
Watershed‐Based Approach for 

Phosphorus Compliance

2:45 ‐ 3:00 pm BREAK in the Exhibit area 

3:00‐3:35 p.m. Digester Gas Handling and Storage: Be 
Careful!

Phosphorus Compliance at Village 
of Howards Grove

What all should be on your SCADA 
LAN?

Public Education & Outreach ‐ 
Unflushables

Why Did the Sewer Cross the Road? 
River? or Railroad? A Look at 
Maintaining Infrastructure in 

Difficult Locations

3:40‐4:15 p.m. The True Cost of Clean Water and 
Wastewater

Planning, Design and Construction: 
Sun Prairie Case Study

  GS Plant Optics ‐ AVEVA

If not attending either of the two morning technical sessions, 
we encourage you to ‐‐please‐‐ take this opportunity 
to visit our exhibitors, who are an integral part of our 

annual conference!

Exhibitors Social Hour in the Exhibit Hall ‐‐ 4:15 ‐5:15 Exhibit Hall C
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`                THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2022  

   8:30 am — 4:00 pm  

 
 

THURSDAY

ROOM
Aric Bergstrom Todd Schwingle/Jamey West Dan Schaefer

Donohue & Associates, Inc AECOM, Salt Lake City DPU SEH

Nick Beil Ben Brooks/Bill Marten Kay Curtin/ Jesse Hass

CD Smith City of Wausau/Donohue & Associates WI Rural Water Assoc.

9:35‐10:00 am      Break in Exhibit Area 
SESSION J:  Our Profession ESSION K: Regionalization & Fundin SESSION L:  Maintenance
Moderator:  Troy Larson Moderator:  Tom Fitzwilliams Moderator:   Josh Voigt

Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH
Nate Tillis  Ben Heidemann, P.E. – Vice President Joshua Voigt

Waukesha Clean Water Plant Town and Country Engineering, Inc. Flygt

10:00 ‐10:40 am

Troy Larson Art Bahr/ Diane Wessel Jon Butt
Strand Associates  MSA Professional Services Symbiont

10:45 ‐11:25 am

11:45 pm     Operator's Luncheon   ‐‐  Grand D (2nd floor)
12:15 pm     WWOA Business Meeting  ‐‐ Grand D (2nd floor)
1:15  Plant Tour Buses depart  from the Elm St. entrance, KI Center

TOUR

Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH
Autumn Farrell Eric Lynne / Nick Martin Erin Houghton/ Ben Young Fred Hegeman

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Donohue / City of Stanley NEW Water: GBMSD Wisconsin DNR

Tom Trainor Eric Lynne / Jared Greeno Travis Anderson/Troy Larson
WDNR Certification Services Donohue / City of La Crosse Strand Associates, Inc.

Ben Huffman Travis Anderson/Ryan Yentz Dave Arnott
South Milwaukee Water/Wastewater Strand Associates, Inc.  Ruekert & Mielke, Inc.

6:00 pm    Social Hour  ‐  Riverview Rooms (2nd floor)
7:00 pm   Awards Banquet ‐‐ Grand E (2nd floor)
9:00 pm  (approx.)  Post Awards Banquet Entertainment ‐ Riverview rooms

SESSION G:  Project Planning SESSION H:  Case Studies SESSION I: Source Control
Moderator:  Aaron Eichhorst Moderator:  Marc Stephanie Moderator:  Jenny Pagel

WWOA TECHNICAL PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Thursday, October 6, 2022

Visit the Exhibit Hall ‐‐  8:00 am ‐ 11:30 am ‐‐Exhibit Area

Chlorides: Variances, Source 
Reduction and Compliance

8:50–9:35 am
Construction Projects: A Contractor’s 

Perspective
Wausau Waterworks‐WWTP: 

Innovation in the Midst of Change 
d h ll

Working with Your Industrial 
Dischargers

Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH Grand ABC/FGH

8:00–8:45 am
Getting the Equipment You Want in 

Your Construction Project
Startup Plan Development for a 
greenfield 48 MGD BNR WWTP

Tricks of the Trade ‐ 2022 Upgrade costs muddying the 
waters? Let funding clear the way.

Membrane Diffuser Maintenance

Rebranding Wastewater? That’s Crazy 
Talk

Sullivan, Sullivan and Sullivan – 
Creation of a Regional Treatment 

Partnership

What happens to good pumps when 
they are not maintained. 

1:30‐2:15 pm
Lab Work ‐ Back to Basics

SESSION M:  Laboratory SESSION N:  Biosolids SESSION O:  P Outside the Fence SEPTAGE COMPLIANCE

WDNR Lab Audits – Frequent Audit 
Findings & How to Avoid 

Why La Crosse selected the Orege 
thickening technology

Everything but the Kitchen Sink: 
Combining Compliance Options to 
Meet Low Level Phosphorus Limits

Moderator:  McKala Kiessling Moderator:  Chris Lefevbre Moderator:  Jeff Smudde Moderator:  Steve Geis

P
L
A
N
T

T
O
U
R

Emerging Technology session

Check out a series of talks 
devoted to emerging 

technologies in the center of the 
Exhibit area  from 8:30 to 11:00 

am

If not attending technical 
sessions, please visit the 

Exhibit Hall!

Downstream Water Quality Trade In 
a Different Community

3:15‐4:00 pm Pro’s/Con’s of Commercial 
Laboratory for daily lab work

Beat the Heat with Biosolids Drying: 
Lessons Learned

How NOT to operate reed beds, and 
how to build a belt press FAST.

Alternative Compliance Programs: 
Adaptive Management 

Septage Compliance & Master 
Operator Training

12:30 ‐ 4:30 pm

CECs: 4.0 Septage Compliance

2:20‐3:05 pm
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`                FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2022  

   8:30 am — 10:30 am  

 
 

 

 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER  

 

 
 
 

Meet Larry Smith   
 
Larry has been a full-time fishing guide for over 
30 years and Host of "Larry Smith Outdoors" 
from working with John Guellisepie to starting his 
own show, Larry knows the meaning of 
perseverance. From long hours of guiding, 
farming, and taking care of his animals to 
fathering 4 amazing children, Larry can definitely 
tell you what a hard day's work looks like. Having 
a positive outlook on life has allowed him to 
dedicate his life to his passions. 
 
                               
                                    
 
 

       Mark your calendars for October, 2022! 

WISCONSIN WASTEWATER 0PERATORS' ASSOCIATION 
56th Annual Conference 

KI Conference Center  
Green Bay, WI  

October 4—October 7, 2022 
 
 

 
CURRENT YEAR NAME BADGE REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION TO ALL CONFERENCE FUNCTIONS 

8:30 am ‐ 10:30 am   Operator's Farewell Breakfast  ‐  Grand D/E

Presenter/Title:  Dr. Adélaïde  Roguet (WI State Laboratory of Hygiene) ‐ "Monitoring Public Health One Flush at a Time "

CONCLUSION OF CONFERENCE

WWOA TECHNICAL PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Friday, October 7, 2021

Don't forget to Scan In & Scan Out at the Registration Desk!!

Moderator:  WWOA President Jeremy Cramer

Keynote Speaker

Meet Larry Smith 
Larry has been a full-time fishing guide for over 
30 years and Host of “Larry Smith Outdoors” from 
working with John Gillespie to starting his own show, 
Larry knows the meaning of perseverance. From 
long hours of guiding, farming, and taking care of his 
animals to fathering 4 amazing children, Larry can 
definitely tell you what a hard day’s work looks like. 
Having a positive outlook on life has allowed him to 
dedicate his life to his passions.

Mark Your Calendars for 2023!

WISCONSIN WASTEWATER OPERATORS’ ASSOCIATION
57th Annual Conference

Kalahari Resort, Wisconsin Dells, WI

October 22 — October 27, 2023

Hotel reservation information will be on the WWOA website under Annual Conference.  

CURRENT YEAR NAME BADGE REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION TO ALL CONFERENCE FUNCTIONS
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2022 WWOA Officers and Board of Directors
 President Rick Mealy
 President Elect Jeremy Cramer
 Vice President Joshua Voigt
 Past President Don Lintner 
 Director (2023) Ben Brooks
 Director (2023) Jenny Pagel
 Director (2022) Marc Stephanie
 Director (2022) Nate Tillis
 Director (2022) Aaron Eichhorst
 

2022 Technical Program Committee
Chair:     Josh Voigt

Committee Members:
Ben Brooks, Jeremy Cramer, Aaron Eichhorst, Don Lintner, Rick Mealy, Jenny Pagel,  

Marc  Stephanie, Nate Tillis, Josh Voigt, Derek Budsberg, Tom Fitzwilliams, Ben Huffman,  
Katie Jo Jerzac, McKala Kiessling, Neal Kolb, Randy Langer, Troy Larson, Chris Lefebvre,  

Corey Margetta, Bernie Robertson, Jeff Smudde, Josh Steffeck, Diane Thoune, Marc Zimmerman

Exhibits, Manufacturers & Consultants Committee
Chair:  Tom Mulcahy    Co-Chair:  Carol Strackbein

Committee Members:
Jeff Bratz, Kevin Freber

2022 Local Arrangement Committee
Chair:  Aaron Eichhorst    
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======================================================= 
WDNR Continuing Educational Credits (CEC) Procedures - WWOA Conference  
WWOA has implemented the following procedure to comply with the WDNR electronic CEC tracking system 
requirements. In order for those WWOA Conference attendees to receive their required CECs, the following 
program will be in place for this year's conference. It is imperative that everyone that has a DNR Operators 
Certification Number includes it on their registration (no matter how they register - either on-line or by mail-
in registration form). If you do NOT know your number, you can find it by going to the DNR website and look it 
up: http://dnr.wi.gov/elcpublic/optcertlookup.aspx?pg=opcert.  
 
You can find your number and training history here. All of the Certified Operators in attendance will have a 
special barcode, based on their DNR Operator number, added to their badge for scanning purposes. They will 
be the only attendees with barcodes.  
 
In order to receive CECs for the Conference, everyone with a barcode on their badge will have to scan in and 
out on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. All barcode scanning will be done at the WWOA Conference 
Registration Office. There will be special lines set up for scanning purposes. Everyone going on the plant tour 
will have to check in and out with the WWOA person taking attendance on the bus. You must register 
for the plant tour bus at the WWOA Conference Registration office in advance. Bus sign up is on a first come 
basis.  
 
NOTE: We will only scan one badge per person. You must bring your own badge to the Registration 
office for scanning. We will NOT scan multiple badges presented by one person.  
 
 
The WWOA Registration Office will be open the following hours during the convention:  
Date  Times  
Tuesday, October 4, 2022  2:00 pm to 4:00 pm (pick up registration packets only).  

Exhibitor packets will be available in their booths starting on Tuesday morning. However, any Exhibitor 

that has a barcode on their badge must scan in and out at the Registration Office to receive their CECs.  
 
Wednesday, October 5, 2022          7:00 am to 4:45 pm  
Registration and Pick up Registration Packets  
Scan In and Out for CEC Hours 
 
 
Thursday, October 6, 2022     7:00 am to 5:00 pm  
Registration and Pick Up Registration Packets     
Scan In and Out for CEC Hours  
      DON’T FORGET TO CHECK OUT WITH THE WWOA PERSON TAKING ATTENDANCE ON THE BUS TOUR  
 
Friday, October 7, 2022 from 7:00 am to 11:00 am/Registration office   Scan In and Out for CEC Hours  

 
 

  

 

On-site Registration for the Pre-Conference Workshops will be at the Registration office.  
Everyone that signed up for the Pre-Conference Workshops, check in and check out will be handled outside of 
Upper South Hall Rooms seminar rooms. These rooms are immediately adjacent to one another.  
Every participant will receive CECs based upon their scan in and out times. If you scan out early, you will only 
receive CECs for the time that you are in attendance at the WWOA Conference. There will be signs placed 
throughout the facilities reminding everyone to scan in and out. Ultimately, this will be the responsibility of each 
attendee to do so.  
 
Everyone that requires Professional Development Hours (PDHs), please check in at the Registration 
Office.  
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KI Center 1st floor 

• EXHIBIT HALL 
• Operators 

Competition 
• Walk around 

Lunch 

Stairs

REGISTRATION 

KI Center 1st Floor
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KI Center 2nd Floor

  KI Center 2nd floor layout 

• Welcome Address and Keynote 
Speaker 

• Operators Luncheon/Business 
Meeting 

• Awards Banquet 
• Farewell Breakfast 

• Pre Conference 
Sessions 

• Technical Sessions 

Technical Sessions

 Meet and Greet 
 Social hour/ 

entertainment 
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At this year’s WWOA Annual Conference we will 

again be featuring our ever popular  

“Tricks of the Trade” 

So now is the time to showcase your invention, 
innovation, ideas, “tool of all tools”, management 

practice, etc. 
Possible categories of Tricks of the Trade include Sampling/Monitoring, Improved Accessibility, Process 
Control, Containment/Algae & Odor Control, Cleaning, Preventive Maintenance, Safety, Public Education & 
Watershed Awareness, Automation, Signage & Communication, Data Management, and Training & SOPs 

Please submit your Tricks of the Trade topic to Tom Steinbach, tom@tallpinesconservancy.org, by 
September 28th. If you don’t like the limelight that’s fine, we will assist you or present your topic for 

you.  Just submit a few PowerPoint slides or photos and we’ll help you put it all together. 

For more information or to discuss your topic you can also contact Tom Steinbach at 262‐302‐1466. 

Thanks in advance for submitting your Trick of the Trade! 

CALLING ALL 

INVENTORS
It’s time to TOOT Your Own Horn! 
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Oostburg hosts May southeast WWOA regional meeting
On May 5th the Village of Oostburg hosted the WWOA’s 
southeast region at the First Reformed Church.  The 
morning started off with coffee and doughnuts and a brief 
greeting by Wayne Castle, southeast region Chair.  Followed 
by Allen Wrubble, Oostburg Village President, who 
welcomed attendees.

The first speaker of the day was Kevin Berg, PE. from 
Donohue Associates. Kevin’s presentation was about 
biological phosphorous removal. He explained how 
biological phosphorus removal (BPR) through cell 
uptake occurs naturally, but does not typically remove 
enough phosphorus to meet discharge permit limits. 
Kevin explained how enhanced BPR (EBPR) is a process 
that promotes a microbial population that is capable of 
additional phosphorus uptake beyond what is needed only 
for cell growth, allowing “luxury” removal of phosphorus 
through cell uptake and subsequent solids wasting. 

Although this may reduce chemical usage associated with 
chemical phosphorus removal, it requires specialized 
and consistent conditions within the facility with mixing, 
monitoring and control requirements. Although EBPR 
may reduce chemical usage, there must be consideration 
of associated complications such as reduced dewatering 
efficiency, increased operational complexity, or phosphate 
release in sidestreams leading to struvite generation. The 
challenges can be overcome with appropriate consideration, 
making EBPR a success at your facility.

Jeff Williamson from Drydon Equipment Inc., was the 
next presenter. He discussed two innovative biosolids 
conditioning and treatment process technologies for 
improving biosolids reduction, biogas production, nutrient 
recovery, and controlling the precipitation of struvite. These 
are newer and scalable for small to medium sized WWTP’s.  
The first technology presented was EloVac® which is 
a process that promotes the suspended precipitation of 
struvite in a closed reactor. This system involves the addition 
of necessary chemicals, usually magnesium chloride, and 
a vacuum pressure environment in the head space of the 
reactor. The vacuum environment helps drive both the 
precipitation of struvite and additional biomass degradation. 
The controlled formation of struvite allows for downstream 
dewatering to capture the phosphorus dense compound 
with the dewatered biosolids and prevents it from returning 
to the treatment plant in the liquid stream. Dewatering 
operations after the EloVac® are significantly improved 

with higher cake solids and lower polymer usage; and the 
quality of the Biosolids is improved due to slow-release and 
better availability of the nutrients to plant life.  The second 
technology discussed was LysoTherm®, which is a thermal 
hydrolysis process which utilizes heated oil in a plug flow 
biosolids conditioning loop. Simply put, hydrolysis is the 
process by which the biosolid cell is conditioned to become 
more easily biodegradable and is often the limiting step in 
the digestion process.

 Jeff explained that there are several technologies available 
for performing thermal hydrolysis. Specifically, a closed 
loop oil system has several advantages over other methods 
including energy efficiency, the elimination of hazardous 
or nuisance odors, much safer than steam systems, and 
cleaner than chemical systems. Anaerobic Digestion 
processes downstream of the LysoTherm® are benefitted 
through higher volatile solids reduction, increased biogas 
production, and increased digestion rate leading to greater 
digester capacity.  Class A or Class B Biosolids can be 
achieved using LysoTherm®.  Both technologies EloVac® 
and LysoTherm® are offered by Ovivo® and represented 
locally by Drydon Equipment, Inc.

After a short break, Chris Sosnowski, the Founder/CEO 
of WaterClick, gave a presentation on cyber security. He 
pointed out that virtually no water/wastewater operators, 
ever, went into water because they wanted to be experts in 
cybersecurity or IT in general.  Yet, at the same time, we 
all know there is a very urgent need to be aware of what is 
important and what you can and should do about it (and 
what you HAVE to do about it to be following the law).  
He stated that 99% of the training out there is targeted for 
IT people and not really designed for 99% of the water/
wastewater utilities in the US.

Chris explained the basics of what water/wastewater 
operators should know from the operator’s perspective.  
There was a discussion on how to talk with IT people and 
he mentioned that, yes, they sometimes speak a different 
language. He also pointed out several questions about how 
we should ask our systems integrator and learned some 
security best practices that you can do yourself without any 
IT staff support.  There was a brief discussion covering some 
of the national requirements, as well as best practices for 
our industry.  Chris also showed the operators how to check 
your work and personal emails to see if you have been 
hacked. 

continued on page 34
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continued from page 33

Up next was the business meeting and DNR update. Bryan 
Hartsook gave the DNR update. After the update, Wayne 
Castle began the meeting by introducing the officers.  There 
was a motion made and accepted to adopt the February 
meeting minutes from the South Milwaukee meeting.  
Dave Bogie gave the treasure’s report which was accepted. 
Wayne once again recognized Theresa Brown-William 
for her service as Southeast region Chairperson for 2021 
as she was able to attend the meeting in person. Wayne 
also recognized Greg Lemahieu, Utility Supervisor for the 
Village of Oostburg and presented him with a plaque in 
appreciation for hosting the meeting.  A list of upcoming 
meetings and events was read.  

After lunch Larry Henderson, PE from Energenecs gave 
a presentation about biosolid dewatering technology. 
He began with a history of belt filter presses which were 
developed in the 1980’s. Larry stated that over the last 
decade screw presses have taken a significant market share 
for biosolids dewatering for a number of reasons. 

Some of the main reasons that screw presses are becoming 
a good choice is because they are fully enclosed to reduce 
aerosols and overspray. They also use substantially less 
washwater thus reducing sidestream loading. Finally, most 
biosolids can be dewatered by a screw press to a dryness 
similar to a centrifuge with much less power input. A Huber 
Q-press was installed at the Oostburg WWTP in 2019. 
Larry provided photos and basic operating data for 5 other 
installations at smaller WWTP’s.

The last presentation of the day was given by Phil Bzdusek 
from Strand regarding the major upgrades to the Village of 
Oostburg Wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) in 2018 
and 2019. The upgrades were the first major upgrade since 
1981. The upgrades were driven by aging equipment, 
increased flow and loadings from residential growth, and 
commercial/industrial growth in the village’s business park. 

The Oostburg daily average flow was increased by over 50 
percent from 0.28 million gallons per day (MGD) to 0.44 
MGD as part of the project. The peak hourly flow was also 
increased to 1.92 MGD. 

The major components of the project included installation 
of three dry pit submersible influent pumps, addition of 
a new Carrousel® style oxidation ditch, rehabilitation 
and conversion of an Orbal® style oxidation ditch to 
a Carrousel® style oxidation, installation of a 30-foot 
diameter final clarifier and rehabilitation of two existing 
30-foot diameter final clarifiers, a sludge pumping building 
addition to house four new return activated sludge pumps, 
hydraulic improvements to convey additional peak flows, 
and installation of a screw press for dewatering sludge. 

Bids for the project were opened on March 1, 2018. The low 
base bid with bid alternatives was $5,753,984 from Miron 
Construction Company, Inc. 

The project was completed on July 31, 2019, for a total 
construction cost of $5,625,885. The construction cost 
was lower than the bid cost due to savings from unused 
allowances and several other deductive change orders. The 
project has positioned the village for future residential, 
commercial, and industrial growth through the year 2040. 

Following Phil’s presentation, attendees ended the day with 
a tour at the Oostburg Wastewater Treatment plant.   
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In case you missed it, E. coli analysis has replaced fecal 
coliforms as the de rigeur test for bacteria in wastewater 
discharges.   If it is not in your current permit, it WILL be 
in your next permit renewal cycle.  It has been coming for 
years; in fact, over ten years ago, George Bowman and I, 
along with some Microbiology staff from the State Lab of 
Hygiene ventured out and offered training on making the 
switch to E. coli testing.  Who would have guessed (tongue 
firmly in cheek) that the EPA would stall for many years and 
eventually simply “recommend” E. coli testing.  

Effective May 1, 2020, our Wisconsin DNR made the 
decision to require E. coli instead of fecal coliform testing 
(to better protect recreational uses of surface water).  That’s 
all well and good, except…who exactly was designated to 
assist facilities with making the switch?  To be clear, prior 
to implementation the DNR provided a method fact sheet 
with contact information on it to help assist.  If you have 
questions on E. coli testing, you are directed to contact your 
DNR engineer or Amy Garbe (DNR).  Accreditation for 
bacteria (E. coli and fecal coliform) testing is not required, 
and therefore the Lab Accreditation program is not the best 

Laboratory Limelight:  Pushing the E. Coli hot button
resource; they simply are not well-versed in this testing, 
since it is not an accredited parameter.  I would add, 
however, that local/county Public Health labs are interested 
in helping municipalities out so reach out to them with 
questions.  If you are a member of Wisconsin Rural Water, 
Chris Groh is a great microbiology resource. In addition, 
former WWOA Board member Ryan Hennessey runs his 
own microbiology testing business now and can be reached 
at ryan@rhwastewatermicrobiology.com.  

Most DNR Water Quality Bureau folks (Basin Engineers) 
lack the knowledge about microbiological testing to 
provide any detailed assistance with method questions.  
Consequently, we wind up with a wonderful Catch-22.  
Wastewater facilities are now required by permit to test 
for E. coli (instead of fecal coliforms), yet there is little 
useful guidance available, and it sure appears that there 
is no one specifically designated (or qualified) to assess 
facility testing (DNR has a couple of method fact sheets and 
implementation guidance available).  And how is it that 
a specific test is required by permit, yet accreditation for 
that parameter is not required?  The answer is that NR 219 
specifically exempts them, ostensibly due to short holding 
times.  Let that one sink in. 

This is not the first time that the DNR has realized that 
required testing (e.g., fecal coliforms) does not require 
accreditation and therefore no one is actually monitoring 
the quality of the analyses being performed.  Compliance 
engineers are to be reviewing this during inspections (but 
that isn’t typically the case) and data is reviewed monthly).  
It’s a cross-government agency snafu that has existed for 
years without resolution.  Lab Accreditation folks offer what 
they can, but it’s simply outside of their jurisdiction and 
breadth of knowledge.   

Full disclosure:  I am not a microbiologist.  Still, I have 
a little background in lab testing and I have actually 
performed both membrane filter and multiple tube 
fermentation testing in my younger days.   It’s not rocket 
science, but someone needs to step up and provide answers 
to the many lab folks that have them.  

How to get your testing done
Some facilities will simply not want to do their own testing.  
If you use a contract lab for some testing, perhaps you 
can work with that lab to pick up your sample and do the 
testing.  If you know what time they will arrive you can take

continued on page 37
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Optimized facility planing 

Streamlined regulatory assistance

Innovative, effective wet weather treatment and process 
treatment 

Complete conveyance/pumping solutions and combined sewer 
overflow (CSO) management  

Seamless in-house fabrication and construction

LOOK TO SYMBIONT FOR

ENGINEERING 
SOLUTIONS, 
SOLVING 
COMPLEX 
PROBLEMS

ryan.dudley@symbiontengineer.com
414.291.8840

CONTACT US

Water treatment challenges and aging 
infrastructure hinder operational targets and 
sustainability goals. Symbiont’s engineers 
can help manage your water resources from 
pipe to plant to distribution.

continued from page 36

the sample, put it into a refrigerator or cooler just before 
they arrive and get the maximum out of the hold time.

If your neighboring municipal system is doing the test for 
themselves, they may be willing to do your testing for a 
small fee.  A few phone calls may secure a test for you.  If 
you are doing the E. coli testing now you could reach out to 
your neighbors and make the offer also.  If your lab does do 
E. coli testing, you could offer testing to your neighbors to 
help defray some of the cost.  The testing is not difficult.

There may be an opportunity to devise and participate in 
a “daisy chain” for analysis.  If you are far from a testing 
facility, maybe you could take your sample to your neighbor, 
they can then take their sample and yours to the next facility 
on the way, then they could take all samples to the next 
neighbor and so on until the samples get to the test site.  
That way no one has to drive very far, and everyone would 
be within their hold times.  Again, a few phone calls could 
set something like this up for the good of everyone along 
the route.

The DNR is working to secure information on County 
health departments that are already doing E. coli testing and 
would be willing to take in WW samples.  This would mean 
a shorter drive to get the samples in and a quick turnaround 
for the results.

Method Options
There are three basic options for testing: (1) “MPN”, 
or multiple tube/fermentation, (2) “MF”, or Membrane 
Filtration, and (3) “Multiple tube/well” (IDEXX/QuantiTray) 
methods.  Of these, the MPN methods are the least used; 
it’s older technology.  It requires at least 48 hours, as step 
one is to incubate 24 hours and look for gas production 
(fermentation).  Step two is to incubate positive tubes using 
MUG media for another 24 hours and look for fluorescence.  

Membrane filtration is what most labs are using due to the 
easy transition between indicator bacteria (fecal coliform 
and E.coli).  While it is a little more labor intensive, the cost 
per test is much less than the IDEXX method.  One can use 
the two step Standard methods protocol or, most labs use 
the commercially available (HACH) mColiblue-24 test.

continued on page 39
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Location: 5-24-22
Roberts Community Park
Roberts WI 54023

Board members:
Sec/teas: Rick Weikel, Black River Falls
Vice chair:  Joe Intihar, Hudson 
Chair:  Katie Jo Jerzak, SEH

Agenda:
730-8:00 am registration

8:00-8:15 am welcome operators, Village Roberts president 
Willard Moeri

8:15-9:15 Village of Roberts low level TP performance 
updates, Autumn Fisher, vice president of project delivery-
clearas water solutions.
• Clearas system is a plant-based system that cleans 

wastewater. 
• Allows a plant to get ultra-low phosphorus results
• Allows for a revenue steam. Sale on algae is worth 

money.
• Roberts has 30,000 linear ft of glass growing tubes for 

the algae
• Roberts produces 200-300 pounds of algae a day.

9:15-10:00   
Basics of VFDs, Mike Anderson regional sales manager- 
Danfoss
• 1968 vfds started.  (variable frequency drive)
• vfds allow for change of frequency which in return 

allows for adjustable speed of motor.
• Installing vfds saves money and allows for better process 

control.
• most vfds can be mounted up to 750ft away from 

motor.
• vfds at 100% is equal to 60 hertz.

10:00-10:30
Break sponsored by Mulcahy Shaw Water

10:30-11:00
Borger rotary lobe pumps, Drew Vollbrecht 
• Borger rotary lobe pumps have over 5,000 installs
• You can change the lobe depending on what application 

you pumping.
• rotor lobe pump can pump up to 7000 gpm

May West Central meeting hosted by Village of Roberts
• Borger uses a mechanical seal for there rotary lobe 

pump.
• -Borger’s pump is pulsation free.

11:00-11:30
Sentry water tech, Alex Webb
• sentry water tech is a sensor that has biogrowth on it.
• allows user to monitor influent coming into plant.
• the sensor is in real time.
• sensor can be placed in multiple locations for 

optimization of plant.
• over 145 global installations.

11:30-12:00
Board update, Joshua Voigt
• annual conference oct 4-7 
• collage scholarships $1000
• next meeting August 16th Holmen
• annual competitors competition sign up and train 

contact him.
• Also if you sign up for the conference you automatically 

become a member.

12:00-1:00
Lunch, pulled pork sandwiches ,salad, chips, bars

1:00-1:45
Super oxygenation as a method to prevent odor and 
corrosion, Garret Scleis
• Adding oxygen in a force main can prevent corrosion 

and odor.
• You can buy or make the oxygen that’s put into system.
• no odor no complaints
• eco2tech.com

1:45-2:30
Overview of the Village of Roberts wwtp (2005) project, 
Jeremiah Wendt, senior engineer SEH
• Plant was built in 2006 before that it was 1983
• Plant was built due to population growth of Roberts.
• Roberts was a mechanical plant
• 2005 project was 2,760,000.
• project started construction in March of 2006 and flow 

was going though it August28 2006.

2:30-3:30
Roberts WWTP   
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continued from page 37

Multiple well testing (IDEXX) is a pretty easy test to 
perform, but it requires significant capital investment 
upfront for equipment, and sample “trays” are generally 
2-3 times the cost of even commercially available MF 
methods.  Generally, start up costs for membrane filter is 
approximately $800 and $5000 for IDEXX.

E. coli testing requirements (these apply to fecal coliform 
testing too) and things to know
• No lab accreditation is required to perform E. coli 

testing.  One just needs to follow the approved methods 
and holding times.

• The holding time from sample collection to analysis test 
start time is 8 hours.  That is the way it is, the way it has 
been, and it’s non-negotiable.

• There are many methods and kits out there, but you are 
limited to those methods that are listed in ch. NR 219.

• Be certain that you understand which color colonies are 
counted!

• Positive and negative controls for QC are recommended 
(but apparently not required).

•  Since accreditation is not required, municipalities can 
do testing for other municipalities (and charge a fee) 
without needing to be “certified” labs. 

•  Operators do not need any certifications to perform E. 
coli testing.

•  Make sure you make appropriate sample dilutions to 
bring results into a measurable range.

•  The base “LOD” for geomean is 1, not zero.  But that 
needs to be adjusted based on sample dilution. For 
example, if 100 mL of sample is filtered and no colonies 
are identified the result is reported as <1.  If 25 mL 
are filtered and no colonies are detected the result is 
reported as <4.

•  If you are required to test for both E.coli and fecal 
coliform either as part of a permit application or permit, 
remember that a single incubator can be used for both 
fecal coliform and E. coli testing.  You just need to 
perform the two tests on different days due to differing 
temperature requirements.

•  Be aware that E.coli split results may be higher than 
their corresponding fecal results.  Fecals are analyzed at 
44.5 °C and E.coli is analyzed at 35°C.  E.coli organisms 
present at 35 may not survive the higher temperatures 
used for fecals.   
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Reputation
Just one of the core values we live by every day at

800-876-8478  www.visu-sewer.com

W e  p r o v i d e  o u r  

c u s t o m e r s  W i t h  t h e 

p e a c e  o f  m i n d  t h at 

t h e i r  j o b s  W i l l  b e 

d o n e  r i g h t

Green Bay hosts May Lake Michigan District meeting
The May 26th Lake Michigan District meeting at the NEW 
Water Green Bay WWTP was a well-attended meeting with 
67 operators, along with 7 equipment and process vendors.  
A special thanks to Drydon for sponsoring the facility rental 
fee and the treats during the morning breaks.

The first presentation of 
the day was given by Lisa 
Sarau of NEW Water, 
who spoke on Green Bay’s 
Regional I&I Reduction 
Program.  Lisa started the 
presentation by giving a 
brief overview of I&I and 
where it primarily comes 
from.  She explained 
how rainfall contributes 
to peaking factors in 
interceptor systems.  Lisa 
then explained why I&I 
causes problems for NEW 

Water specifically and how it affects their influent pumping.  
She then moved to programs that NEW Water is enacting 
to aid in mitigating I&I.  NEW Water’s I&I program needed 
a regional approach due to the nature of the problem.  
Local conversations, customer workshops, and stakeholder 
feedback were all included in the Regional I&I Reduction 
Program.

Up next was Payal 
Shah with Xylem, her 
presentation was titled 
a Case Study: Achieving 
Low Effluent TP 
Limits with Enhanced 
Biological Phosphorus 
in an Oxidation Ditch 
Process with Aerobic 
Digestion.  Payal began 
with an introduction of 
the standard treatment 
processes that occur in 
oxidation ditches and 
how biological treatment 
transpires on a cellular 
level and how this biological treatment can be applied to 
oxidation ditches.  She explained how an anoxic zone can 
be added into the process upstream of the aerobic processes 
to provide phosphorus treatment without large WWTP 
upgrades.  This process configuration is known as Modified 
Ludzack-Ettinger.  Another configuration known as A2O 
adds both anaerobic and anoxic zones ahead of the aerobic 
zone.  These two require the smallest WWTP modifications, 
as opposed to the 4-Stage Bardenpho, 5-Stage Bardenpho, 
and SNDN Process Configurations.  The next large section 
of the presentation focused on optimizing both aeration

continued on page 41

Lisa Sarau

Payal Shah
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Contact: Rich Knoelke
P   262.241.1199
E   info@mulcahyshaw.com
W  www.mulcahyshaw.com

MIP-Design
All wetted parts can be
quickly maintained and 
replaced onsite.

PROVEN PUMP
SOLUTIONS FOR THE 

WATER & WASTEWATER
INDUSTRY

+ Flows up to 7,500 gpm

+ Pressures up to 180 psi

+ Low Shear Handling

+ Reversible Operation

+ Dry Running Capability

+ Solids Handling

WEAR RESISTANT 
CASING PROTECTION 

EASY ACCESS 
THROUGH 
QUICK-RELEASE 
COVER

LARGE SELECTION OF 
ELASTOMER-COATED
& STEEL ROTORS

LARGE INTERMEDIATE 
QUENCH AND SEAL CHAMBER

HIGH-QUALITY 
CARRIER AND 
TIMING GEAR 
FOR A LONG 
SERVICE LIFE

UNIQUE BLOCK DESIGN

continued from page 40

and mixing.  Payal ended by delving into case studies about 
improving nutrient removal and energy efficiency with 
independent aeration and mixing.

After a brief break, Sam Wettach with the WDNR spoke 
on DNR Guidance on New Operator Certification Exams.  
Sam touched on the Operator Certification Exam webpage 
layout, as well as the old and new OpCert exam format.  
He also pointed out that even though the exam has a new 
format, the content will 
remain the same.

The next presentation 
focused on tertiary 
filtration and was given 
by Naim Mohammed 
with Parkson who 
discussed DynaSand 
Filter with EcoWash 
Effectiveness.  Naim spoke 
on the advantages of sand 
tertiary filtration, which 
can be highly beneficial 
to WWTP’s who are 
needing to meet their 

new phosphorus limits.  He began with a summary of how 
the filtration vessels work and the benefits they provide.  
He went on to explain how sand filters require backwash 
to remain effective and how this backwash water must be 
sent back to the head of the WWTP.  He showed how the 
EcoWash requires less backwash water and therefore is less 
wasteful and more WWTP friendly.

Adam Filz called the WWOA-LMD business meeting to 
order.  Last quarter’s minutes and treasurer’s report were 
presented and approved.  

Following the treasurer’s report was the WDNR update 
by Roy Van Gheem.  Roy presented on frequently asked 
questions and how to navigate the WAMS and DNR 
Switchboard website.  He also mentioned 2021 CMARs 
have been made available and their due date is June 30, 
2022.

After lunch had concluded, a presentation by Elisebeth 
Haluch of Hydro International was given on How Much 
Does Grit Cost You.  Elisebeth opened by explaining the 
different types of grit removal systems and the effectiveness 
of each one.  Then, the impacts of poor grit management 
were discussed.  Elisebeth then talked about how advanced

continued on page 42Naim Mohammed
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continued from page 41

WWTP processes 
require advanced grit 
management.  Different 
grit sizes and settleability 
were discussed, as well as 
the real time cost savings 
WWTPs can expect when 
grit is managed correctly.  
Elisebeth ended the 
presentation after going 
over various grit case 
studies.

The last presentation 
of the day was by 
Aaron Eichhorst, a NEW Water WWTP operator.  Aaron’s 
presentation was titled: Resource and Recovery & Electrical 
Energy (R2E2) Plant Tour Intro.  Aaron started off by giving 
a brief introduction about NEW Water, their flows, and the 
area that the two WWTP’s serve.  

The presentation was focused on solids handling and biogas 
production.  He gave brief summaries about the different 

stages in resource reclamation that those present at the 
meeting would soon see firsthand when they were lead on 
the plant tour.

Thanks to the NEW Water staff for hosting the meeting and 
answering everyone’s questions during the tour.

Reminder, meeting presentations, if allowed by the 
presenter, can be found on the WWOA website on the Lake 
Michigan District region’s page.

Minutes submitted by Josh Steffeck, Lake Michigan District 
Secretary/Treasurer   

Elisebeth Haluch Don’t forget to

Pre-Register
for the Conference!

https://www.wwoa.org/conference-home
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SMALL SPACE, 
BIG IMPACT
The RoK4 raises screenings vertically in a tiny footprint. It also washes, dewaters, compacts and 
deposits screenings into a continuous bagging system automatically.

For more information, call Energenecs at 262-377-6360, or 
visit them online at www.energenecs.com.

“The RoK4 Vertical Fine Screen is an 
amazing solution. It works just as well 
today as when it was brand new. It has 
been clean as a whistle since day one.”

-- Greg Lemahieu, Plant Operator at 
Village of Oostburg
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Applying expert 
innovation to remove 

and recover phosphorus.

Contact us today.
(262) 784-7690  ●  www.ati-ae.com

@atiengineers

Corporate Headquarters
Brookfield, Wisconsin

The Clarifier needs you! Your stories, your solutions!
Do you have something to say?

Have you solved a unique problem at your plant? 

Won recognition for a job well done? 

Hired someone new? 

Wish to share your opinion on an issue?  

How about telling us about it in the Clarifier?

The front cover of every issue includes the following 
statement:

“The Clarifier is the publication of the 
Wisconsin Wastewater Operator’s Association 

and is intended to inform and educate the 
membership on issues related to the treatment 

and control of wastewater. 

All members are encouraged to contribute to 
the mission of the Clarifier.”

Submitting an article can be as easy as mailing a letter or 
sending an email.  

Perhaps you are not a typist or do not have access to a 
computer?  No problem, just write your thoughts down on 
a piece of paper and we will do the rest.

Or give me a call and we will figure something out.  

Jon Butt, Clarifier Editor  

c/o Symbiont  6737 W. Washington St., Suite 3500

Milwaukee, WI  53214

Jon.butt@symbiontonline.com

Office: 414-291-8840  
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